The Impact of HIV Treatment in Montana
Why is HIV teatment impotant?
HIV teatment is impotant to achieÚe Úial suppession, Ûhich means the amount of HIV in the
body is Úey loÛ o undetectable. Continuous lifetime teatment helps people Ûith HIV to stay
healthy, haÚe impoÚed ¬uality of life, liÚe longe and educe the isk of passing HIV to othes.
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In 2018 YTD, there are 727 persons living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH) in
Montana. 80% are in care and 93% of them achieved viral suppression.
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HoÛ much does HIV teatment cost?
The Ryan White program, which includes the Montana AIDS
Drug Assistance Program (ADAP) and support for insurance
premiums, helps ensure that people living with HIV and AIDS
who are uninsured and under-insured have access to HIV
medications at no cost to them.
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The average annual cost of HIV
treatment in the U.S. per person.
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213 people are currently
enrolled in Montana ADAP

Annual Cost
$1,131,439
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The average annual cost of HIV
treatment for Montana ADAP clients.
This discount is possible
because of government $5,312
pricing and rebates.

Whee to find HIV SeÚices?
$317,489

Insured
100 clients*

*Categories are not mutually exclusive as clients' insurance coverage varies throughout a year.

Visit GetTested.mt.gov to find HIV
client services and ADAP enrollment, as
well as HIV testing and
other referral services.

Data from Montana Ryan White Part B program, Montana Infectious Disease Reporting System and https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/programresources/guidance/costeffectiveness/index.html

